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This Month:
Kim's Healthy Hair Tips
Upcoming Events that you don't w ant to miss!

 Kim 's 

Healthy  Hair T ip:

  
 
Doctors say that inflammation is the
biggest cause of disease and
ailments.  Turmeric is a great,
natural remedy for inflammation. 
You can use it as a spice but in
order to really make an impact, I
would recommend taking a 1000
mg supplement.  I've personally
been using Turmeric for just about 3
weeks now and I notice a difference,
especially in my knees!

If you have Scarring or Traction
Alopecia, Turmeric could help the
swelling of your scalp go down.  It's
also good for aging women
to maintain a vitamin regimen. 
Calcium, iron, or a B12
multivitamins are great
supplements to start with.  Food isn't
as nutritious as it used to be so as
we age it's important to get those
essential vitamins anyway we can.  

 
Greetings!
  
Thank you for keeping in touch with Blue Sage!  I was so happy to spend
my birthday with my husband in Vietnam.  Here are some pictures from
our trip.
     

 

http://www.bluesagehairwellness.com/a-bio.htm


Drinking water is very important
while taking vitamins to keep system
flushed and help the vitamins move
to where they need to go.  I know it's
hard to drink water in the winter but
it's still very important to get 64
ounces of water a day.  We have a
room temperature setting on our
water cooler so you can drink plenty
of water while you're here getting
your hair done! 

Click here to ask me your healthy 
hair question...I'll try to answer it in a
future newsletter!
 

Back to Top 
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"Love is in the Hair"

During the month of February, we
are offering a Curl Friends special
for $80!  Bring in your BFF and
choose between a Rod/Pipe
Cleaner/Braid/Twist Set or a
Natural Updo, Bantu Knots, or a
Basic Press Curl.  This special
requires a $20 deposit and
excludes Saturdays.  Carlous will
be offering a BFF special for
simple hair cuts for $60 as well. 
Add a deep condition or Hot Oil
treatment for only $11!

DATE: 2/01 - 2/28
TIME: 
Salon Hours
LOCATION: Blue Sage
_________________________   

 
 LIVE on Facebook/Instagram

Keep in mind that we have a great "Curl Friend" special during the
month of February.  Bring in your friend and you'll both receive a curl style
of your choice between Bantu Knots, Natural Updo, Basic Press & Curl,
or any type of set (Rod, Pipe Cleaner, Twist, or Braid) for $80!  Also,
follow our Facebook and Instagram pages to see CeCe and Miriah go
LIVE on Feb. 7th at 3:00 to talk about curl services & maintenance as
well as why Sets are good for transitioning hair.  

Warmly,
 
Kimberly Nesmith
Blue Sage Hair Wellness
 
P.S. Send me your latest hair care question to answer in our next issue,
coming in
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February Special 
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It is our goal this year to educate
our clients and to provide a wider
range of services and specials. 
On February 7th
at 3:00, CeCe and Miriah will be
going LIVE on our Facebook &
Instagram page to talk about Curl
Services & maintenance and why
Sets (of all kinds) are great for
transitioning hair.  They will be
taking questions as well so feel
free to join us LIVE and get all
your questions answered!

DATE: 2/7/2019
TIME: 3:00 - 3:30
LOCATION: LIVE on
Facebook/Instagram

 Back to Top
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Loc Socs in Stock!

New Crochet Sets for Sale

Back to Top 
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We're so excited to be going LIVE on Facebook & Instagram to talk about
Curl Services & Maintenance as well as why Sets in general are great for
transitioning hair.  

DATE: Thursday, February 7th

TIME: 3:00 - 3:30 pm

WHERE: Facebook.com/BlueSageHairWellness
               Instagram.com/BlueSageHairWellness

http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1132020923091&ea=
http://www.facebook.com/bluesagehairwellness
https://www.instagram.com/bluesagehairwellness/
http://www.youtube.com/user/bluesagehairwellness?blend=3&ob=5
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Giv e YOUR rev iew of Blue
Sage!

Have you enjoyed your
Blue Sage Experience?  
Share the love!  Check out our 
Yelp page below to leave some
feedback. 

Don't have a Yahoo account? 
Click the button below to like,
review, and share your latest 
visit to Blue Sage on Facebook 
with your friends and family!

                    

 

Join Our Mailing List

Brought to You by:

 Blue Sage Hair Wellness Salon
 (215) 921-8157

w w w .bluesagehairw ellness.com
7598 Haverford Avenue

Phila., PA 19151 

TOPIC:  Curl Services & Maintenance and Why Sets are Great for     
            Transitioning Hair
_________________________________________________________
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About Blue Sage Hair Wellness
Hair loss is a major problem affecting women of all ages.  Blue Sage Hair
Wellness is a boutique salon addressing personal hair loss concerns
caused by extreme styles, over processing, stress, glue weaves, medication &
heredity.  We specialize in providing natural alternatives to achieving the latest
styles & promoting healthy hair growth for discerning clients in a warm &
welcoming atmosphere. New Blue Sage clients are scheduled for an
individual consultation prior to receiving any salon service.

Blue Sage's services include Non-Surgical Hair Replacement, Lace front wig
application, Locks, Braids, Twists, Sewn/Latch Hook Weaves & more.
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Salon Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Wednesday: 9am - 6pm
Thursday: 9am - 5pm
Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 2pm

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Appointments are strongly recommended. Schedule yours today.
Call: (215) 921-8157 or Click here to contact the salon.
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